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EXECUTIVE OFFICE FOR UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS
William Tyson Director

POINTS TO REMEMBER

Safeguarding National Security Information

On June 28 1983 Attorney General William French Smithissued memorandum to all Heads of Offices Boards Divisionsand Bureaus referring to previous memorandum of April 1981regarding his concern of unauthorized disclosure of National
Security Information NSI The Attorney General has issuedthis memorandum as reminder to all Heads of Offices BoardsDivisions and Bureaus and all employees entrusted with access toNSI of the importance of protecting this information and urgesall employees to carefully read the Department of Justiceregulations regarding the protection of NSI 28 C.F.R Part 17which are contained in this memorandum For your information
the Attorney Generals memorandum of June 28 1983 is included
in the appendix of this issue of the United States AttorneysBulletin

Partisan Political Activity By Department Of Justice Employees

On May 26 1983 Attorney General William French Smithissued memorandum to all Offices Boards Divisions andBureaus regarding partisan political activity by Department ofJustice employees This memorandum emphasizes the importancethat the Department of Justice and its employees refrain from
participation in partisan political activities and makesreference to his previous memorandum of July 1982 which setsforth the longstanding policy of the Department of Justice The
Attorney Generals memorandum regarding partisan political
activity by DOJ employees with the attached previous memorandum
regarding the Hatch Act are included in the appendix of thisissue of the United States Attorneys Bulletin

Executive Office
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Pretrial Diversion In Labor And PensionWelfare Benefit
Plan Cases

In regard to criminal investigations being conducted by the
Labor Management Services Administration LMSA the United
States Department of Labor requests that U.S Attorneys offices
notify the appropriate LMSA Area office whenever pretrial
diversion is being considered for labor union official labor
relations consultant or person holding position affiliated
with pension or welfare benefit plan You are also reminded
that consultation with the ManagementLabor Unit FTS 6333666
of the Organized Crime and Racketeering Section Criminal
Division is required prior to execution of pretrial diversion
agreement involving certain labor and pensionwelfarerelated
crimes United States Attorneys Manual 112.100

Because pretrial diversion is disposition of the criminal
investigation which does not result in conviction the five

year statutory disqualification of convicted individual
from service in certain positions associated with labor unions
and pensionwelfare benefit plans is not imposed on the
individual participant in pretrial diversion agreement
However the underlying purpose of the statutory disqualifica
tion found at 29 U.S.C S504 and 1111 is to ensure that the
integrity of labor unions and pensionwelfare benefit plans is
not jeopardized by the continued employment of persons whose
conduct has demonstrated their failure to comply with the high
standards required by the Federal laws governing such
organizations Therefore removal from particular office or
position associated with labor union or pensionwelfare
benefit plan as special condition of the pretrial diversion
agreement should be considered as part of the assessment of
whether pretrial diversion is warranted in particular case
Prior consultation with the Criminal Division and the
appropriate investigative agency which is generally the Labor
Department or the FBI in such cases can assist the prosecutor
in making that assessment

Criminal Divis ion
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Postjudgment Interest Rate Under 28 U.S.C 1961 In Civil
Tax Cases

The Federal postjudgment interest statute 28 U.S.C
1961 was amended effective October 1982 Section 1961 now
provides for postjudgment interest at Federal rate as
distinguished from the State rate which previously applied but
contains special rule for tax cases Judgments including tax

judgments entered prior to October 1982 are not affected by
the amendments to Section 1961 Attorneys and collection
personnel should be aware of the differences between post
judgment interest in nontax cases and in tax cases

In nontax cases the postjudgment interest rate is fixed by
reference to the Tbill rate may change as often as every four
weeks and is compounded annually The rate effective on the
date of entry of judgment will remain effective until satis
faction of the judgment See January 1983 bluesheet to USAM
44.810 and Points to Remember United States Attorneys
Bulletin Vol 30 No 22 Page 607

Section 1961c1 provides with respect to tax cases
that Interest shall be allowed in such cases at rate
established under section 6621 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 The Section 6621 rate may change as often as every six
months Contrary to the practice for nontax judgments when the
Section 6621 rate changes prior to satisfaction of tax
judgment the interest rate applicable to the judgment will also
change Thus postjudgment interest in tax cases is computed in

exactly the same manner as prejudgment interest For that

reason it is no longer necessary to obtain an interest
computation prior to the entry of judgment The judgments
should simply provide for the recovery of tax penalties and
interest assessed and for the recovery of interest from the
assessment date which should be specified in the judgment to
the date of payment in accordance with law

The final difference between tax judgments and other civil
money judgments in the Federal courts concerns the compounding
of interest Instead of compounding the interest on an annual
basis interest in tax cases accruing after January 1983 is

compounded on daily basis in accordance with Internal Revenue
Code Section 6622 The daily interest factors for the sixmonth
period beginning January 1983 can be found in Rev Proc 83

19837 mt Rev Bull
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In connection with satisfaction of tax judgment the best

approach is to request computation of interest owing on the

judgment from the Internal Revenue Service When interest on

judgment is allowable at the State rate under Section 1961

prior to its recent amendment the request for computation

submitted to the Internal Revenue Service should specifically

request that interest be computed at the State rate

Tax Division

Debt Collection Commendation

Assistant United States Attorney BARBARA BERAN Southern

District of Ohio has been commended by Mr Frank Ray

District Director Small Business Administration SBA for her

outstanding efforts and success in collecting delinquent SBA

disaster loans

Executive Office
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OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR GENERAL
Solicitor General Rex Lee

The Solicitor General has authorized the filing of

brief amicus curiae supporting the petitioner in Lypch
Donnelly No 821256 àn or before June 28 1983 The issue is
whØther inclusion of nativity scene in an annual Christmas
display violates the Establishment Clause
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CIVIL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Paul McGrath

Mueller Allen _____ U.S
______ No 82195 June 29 1983

D.J 145162238

SUPREME COURT UPHOLDS TAX DEDUCTION FOR

TUITION PAYMENTS TO PRIVATE SCHOOLS

The United States filed an amicus brief in support of the

State of Minnesota in this constitutional challenge to

Minnesota statute which provides state income tax deduction
for inter alia tuition payments to private schools The
petitioners contended that the statute violated the Establishment
Clause because it primarily benefitted oarents who send their

children to religiouslyaffiliated nonpublic schools

The Supreme Court in 54 decision upheld the Minnesota
statute The Court held that the statute met the threepart test

of Lemon Kurtzman 403 U.S 602 In particular the Court
found that this statute unlike others it had previously
considered did not have primary effect of advancing
religion The Court reached this conclusion because the tuition
tax deduction was lust one of many deductions under Minnesota law
and because it was available to all parents with educational
expenses In the Courts view the fact that the bulk of tax
benefits flowed to parents with children in sectarian schools was
not decisive where the statute was facially neutral

Attorneys Michael Hertz Civil Division
FTS 6333062

Jenny Sternhach Civil Division
FTS 6334027
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CIVIL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Paul McGrath

United States Sells Engineering Corp ____ U.S ____
No 81-1032 June 30 1983 D.J 46-121907

SUPREME COURT HOLDS THAT CIVIL DIVISION
ATTORNEYS ARE NOT ENTITLED TO GRAND JURY
MATERIALS AS MATTER OF COURSE

This case involved the question of whether pursuant to

Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 6e Justice Department
Attorneys with civil rather than criminal responsibilities are

entitled to access to grand jury materials as of right
Specificially the issue arose in the context of case in which
certain defense contractors had defrauded the tinited States and

after they pleaded guilty to conspiracy to commit tax fraud the

Civil Division Commercial Rranch sought access to the grand jury

materials in order to use them in False Claims Act action In

54 decision the Supreme Court has just affirmed the Ninth
Circuits decision and held that Civil Division attorneys are not

attorneys for the Government within the definition of Rule

6e and that like all private litigants Justice Department
attorneys with civil duties must obtain court orders before

viewing grand jury materials In addition the Court held that

Government attorneys are not to he treated specially when they

seek such orders hut like all litigants must demonstrate

particularized need for the grand jury transcripts

Attorneys Leonard Schaitman Civil Division
FTS 6333441

Douglas Letter Civil Division
FTS 6333427
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CIVIL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Paul McGrath

Ruilding and Construction Trades DepartTrlent AFLCIO
Donovan _____ F.2d ____ Nos 831118 831157 July 1983
D.J 145101818

D.C CIRCUIT UPHOLDS MOST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF

LABORS NEW DAVIS-RACON ACT REGULATIONS

In 1982 the Secretary of Labor issued new regulations under
the DavisBacon Act 40 U.S.C 276a et seq making several
significant chanqes in Department policy The Act requires that
on Federal or Federally financed construction including Federally
subsidized construction of many types construction workers must
be paid the prevailing wage for the locality The AFLCIO
challenged five aspects of the new regulations and the district
court enjoined four of the five On apoeal the D.C Circuit has

now upheld most of the requlations reasoning that the Act gives
the Secretary broad discretion to choose methods of implementing
the Act and that he thus has the right to alter those methods
The court specifically approved the new formula under which the

single wage rate paid majority of workers in given
classification will be deemed the prevailing wage if no single
rate is paid amajority then weighted average will be used
The old rule accepted rate paid to as few as 30% of the workers
as the prevailing rate The court also upheld new practices
under which the Department will not include in its surveys of

wages paid in locality the wages paid on prior Projects subject
to the Act and will not use urban wage rates for nearby rural

areas The court likewise upheld significant change in policy
under which contractors on DavisBacon orojects may more easily
use semiskilled helpers in the past helpers were all hut
excluded from projects subject to the Act The court however
rejected the new provision that would allow use of helpers where
that practice is identifiable in private industry but not

prevailing and it also rejected provisions under which
contractors no lonqer needed to submit cooies of their full

payrolls each week

Attorneys Anthony Steinmeyer Civil Division
FTS 6335421

Frank Rosenfeld Civil Division
FTS 6334027
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CIVIL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Paul 4cGrath

Wolfe Health and Human Services ____ F.2d ____ No 82-1568D.C Cir July 1983 D.J 145-16-2074

D.C CIRCUIT HOLDS THAT UHS TRANSITION TEAM
REPORT IS NOT AN AGENCY RECORD SUBJECT TO
RELEASE UNDER FOIA

Plaintiffs Sidney Wolfe and the Public Citizen Health
Research Group sought access under FOIA to the Presidents
transition team report for the Department of Health and Human
Services We successfully argued before the district court that
the transition team was not itself an agency whose documents
are subject to mandatory FOIA disclosure and that the copy of
the report provided to then Secretarydesignate Schweiker did not
thereby become record of HHS On appeal plaintiffs argued
that the report should be deemed record of HHS because it
related directly to the affairs and personnel of the agency was
provided to Mr Schweiker solely because he was assuming the helm
of the agency and was housed within the four walls of the
agency unamimous panel of the D.C Circuit Judges MacKinnon
Mikva and Edwards agreed with our view that the report is not
record of the agency unless and until it is subjected to the
control of the agency The court further agreed that agency
control was lacking here because HHS took no steps to secure the
materials or use the materials in an institutional capacity and
Mr Schweiker and his chiefofstaff at all times kept the
transition team report segregatez from HHS official files
Because it recognizes distinction for FOIA purposes between
the records of high level employee and those of the agency
and rejects the notion that all documents which relate to the
affairs of or would be useful to an agency are thereby agency
records this decision should lend strong support to our
arguments in several pending cases that appointment calendars
maintained by Government officials in their own discretion and
kept separate from official agency records are not subject to
FOIA

Attorneys Leonard Schaitrnan Civil Division
FTS 6333441

Mark Gallant Civil Division
FTS 6334052
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Federal Rules of Evidence

Rule 609a1 Impeachment by Evidence of

Conviction of Crime General
Rule

Defendant was convicted after jury trial of drug
offenses He appealed contending that the district court erred
in admitting his 8year old robbery conviction into evidence
under Rule 609a which requires determination by the
court that the probative value of the evidence outweighs its

prejudicial effect to the defendant The court knew only that
the conviction was for robbery offense in 1973 and defendant
was 16 when it was committed The defendant contends that
without knowing the circumstances of prior conviction e.g
the details of the crime the type of plea or the sentence

imposed the district court cannot in all but exceptional
cases determine if conviction is probative of credibility at

all or how probative it is The Government argues that all

felony convictions less than 10 years old are se probative
on the issue of credibility and inquiry into the underlying
facts should not be permitted

The court after extensively reviewing the language
and legislative history of Rule 609a concluded that all

felonies have some probative value on the issue of credibility
and the district court can inquire into the background facts and
circumstances but need not always do so The district court
did not abuse its discretion in admitting the prior conviction
but the Court declined to establish general guidelines for the
exercise of the district courts discretion

Affirmed

United States Michael Lipscomb 702 F.2d 1049

D.C Cir 1983
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Ifirrnf ttr AItnrni nrtV
ihtuitnnt1 au
June 28 1983

TO Heads of Offices Boards
Divisions and Bureaus

FROM William French Smith

Attorney General

SUBJECT Safeguarding National Security Information

In April 1981 sent memorandum to you regarding my concerns

about the unauthorized disclosure of National Security

Information NSI My policy as stated in the aforementioned

memorandum is to deal strictly with the mishandling cr

unauthorized disclosure of classified information

am writing this memorandum to again remind you and all of your

employees entrusted with access to NSI of the importance of

protecting this information The Department of Justice DOJ
regulations regarding the protection of NSI 28 CFR Part 17
state in part that

The responsibility for the protection of classi
fied information rests with each employee of the

Department having possession of such information

or knowledge of such information no matter how

that information was obtained Each employee

having access to classified information is person
ally responsible for familiarizing himself with

and adhering to the provisions of this regulation

These regulations are very specific concerning our responsi
bilities regarding proper accountability dissemination

safeguarding reprOduction and destruction of NSI urge you
to have your employees read these regulations carefully as well

as this memorandum in order to refresh their memories regarding

specific NSI safeguarding practices

cavalier attitude toward NSI on the part of Department

employees which results in its careless handling cannot be

tolerated because of the potentially grave damage to the national

security which could result Any evidence of such behavior by

DOJ employees should be reported through their Security Programs

Manager to the Department Security Officer or to the Office of

Professional Responsibility for appropriate investigation Such
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investigation may result in appropriate administrative sanctions
which include for example warning notices reprimands
suspensions or termination of security clearance and as
permitted by law suspension without pay forfeiture of pay
removal or dismissal

Should any employee have questions concerning the handling of
NSI they should contact Jerry Rubino Director Security
Staff Justice Management Division on 6332094
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May 26 .983

MEMORANDUM TO ALL OFFICES BOARDS
DIVISIONS AND BUREAUS

Re Partisan Political Activity by

Department of Justice Enp1oyees

It is important that the Department of Justice and
its employees refrain from participation in partisan political
activities The American people must be assured that the ad
ministration of justice is not partisan matter Accordingly

take this opportunity to reiterate long standing policy of

this Department which is fully set forth in my memorandum of

July 1982 copy of which is attached Please take the

steps necessary to ensure that all employees under your super
vision are aware of its contents

William French Smitp1
Attorney General

Attachment
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July 1982

MEMORPNDUM TO ALL OFFICES BOARDS DIVISIONS arid BUREAUS

Re The Hatch Act

The Hatch Act U.S.C 7324 et seq restricts the

ability of Federal employees to participate actively in par
tisan political management and partisan political campaigns
The Department of Justice has maintained longstanding

Oi1CY requiring ccmpliance with the Hatch Act by all of its

officers and employees including those who are exempt from

coverage by the statute See U.S.C 7324d want to

take this opportunity to reaffirm that policy and to remind

you of some of the substantive restrictions on political

activity that apply to Federal employees

Generally the Hatch Act prohibits employees from using

their official authority or influence to interfere with or

affect the result of an election arid from taking an active

part in partisan political management or campaigns You

should be aware that the prohibitions of the Hatch Act are in

effect whether an employee is on or off duty and that they

apply to employees on leave including employees on leave

without pay The following list of prohibited and per
missible activities was developed from the Hatch Act regula

tions published by the Office of Personnel Management
C.F.R 733.111 and 733.122

Most micipalities and political subdivisions in the

Washington D.C vicinity have been exempted from certain of

the Hatch Acts restrictions These are listed in C.F.R

733.124 nployees who reside in these localities may take

an active part in political management or in political

campaigns in connection with partisan elections for local

offices so long as the participation is as on behalf of or

in opposition to an independent candidate Generally
independent candidates are ones who have not been nominated

by political party Questions concerning the independence0
of particular candidate should be addressed to the Office

of personnel Management
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Each employee retains the right to

Register and vote in any election

Express his opinion as an individual privately
and publicly on political subjects and candidates

Display political picture sticker badge
or button in situations that are not connected to

his official duties --

Participate in the nonpartisan activities of
civic community social labor or professional
organization.or of similar organization

Be member of political party or other
political organization and participate in its
activities to the extent consistent with the
restrictions set forth below

Attend political convention rally fund
raising function or other political gathering

Sign political petition as an individual

Make financial contribution to political
party or organization but see 18 tJ.S.C 603

with contributions to ones Federal

employer

Take an active part as an independent candi
date or in support of an independent candidate
in partisan election in locality listed in

C.F.R 733.124 see footnote on preceding
page

10 Take an active part as candidate or in

support of candidate in nonpartisan election

11 Be politically active in connection with

question which is not specifically idntified with

political party such as constitutional amend
ment referendum approval of municipal ordinance
or any other question or issue of similar character

12 Serve as.an election judge or clerk or in

similar position to perform nonpartisan duties as

prescribed by State or local law and

13 Otherwise participate fully in public affairs
except as prohibited by law iæ manner which does
not materially canprornise his efficiency or integrity
as an employee or the neutrality efficiency or

integrity of his agency
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Prohibited Activities

Employees may not take an active part in political management
or campaigns Prohibi.ted activities include but are not
limited to the following

Serving as an officer of political party
member of National State or local committee

of political party an officer or meinber of

cornmi.ttee of partisan political club or being
candidate for any of these positions

Organizing or reorganizing political party

organization or political club

Directly or indirectly soliciting receiving
collecting handling disbursing or accounting
for assessments contributions or other funds for

partisan political purpose

Organizing selling tickets to promoting or

actively participating in fundraising activity
of candidate in partisan election or of

political party or political club

Taking an active part in managing the

political campaign of candidate for public
office in partisan election or candidate for

political party office

Becoming candidate for o.r campaigning for
an elective public office in partisan election

Soliciting votes in support of or in opposition
to candidate for public office in partisan
election or candidate for political party office

Acting as recorder watcher challenger or

similar offider at the polls on behalf of

poli.tical party or candidate in partisan

election
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Driving voters to the polls on behalf of
political party or candidate in partisan
election

10 Endorsing or opposing candidate for

public office in partisan election or
candidate for political party office in

political advertisement broadcast cam
paign literature or similar material

11 Serving as delegate alternate or
proxy to political party cQnvention

12 Addressing convention caucus rally
or similar gathering of political party in

support of or in opposition to partisan can
didate for public office or politic3l party
office and

13 Initiating or circulating partisan
nominating petition

William French Smith

Attorney General

-4-
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U.S ATTORNEYS LIST EFFECTIVE June 1983

UNITED STATES ATTOFNEYS

DISTRICT U.S ATTORNEY

Alabama Frank Donaldson

Alabama John Bell

Alabama Sessions III

Alaska Michael Saan
Arizona Melvin McDonald

Arkansas George Proctor

Arkansas Asa Hutchinson

California Joseh Fussor.iello

California Donald Aver

California Stephen Trctt

California Peter Nunez

Colorado Robert Mler
Connecticut Alan Nevas

Delaware Joseph Farnan Jr
District of Ccl.bia Sta.1ev Harris

Ficrida Toas CiIard

Florida Robert Mekle Jr
Florida Stanley Marcus

Cci Larry T.cn
Georcia Joe Whitlev

Georgia Hinton Pierce

Guam David Wood

Hawaii Daniel Eent

Idaho Guy Rurlbut
Illinois Dan Webb

Illinois Frederick Hess

Illinois Gerald Fines

Indiana Lawrence Steele Jr
Indiana Sarah Evans Barker

Iowa Evan Pu1tn
Iowa Richard Turner

Kansas Jim Marct.ez

Kentucky Louis DeFalaise

Kentucky Ronald Meredith

Louisiana John Vclz

Louisiana Stanford Bardwell Jr
Louisiana Joseph Cage Jr
Maine Richard Cohen

Maryland Frederick Motz

Massachusetts William Weld

Michigan Leonard Gilman

Michigan John Srrietarka

Minnesota James Rosenbaum

Mississippi Glen Davidson

Mississippi George Phillips
MTssouri Thomas Dittmeier

Missouri Robert Ulrich
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UNITED STATES ARNEyS

DISTRiCT U.S ATTORNEY

Montana Byron Dunbar
Nebraska Ronald Lahners
Nevada Laond Mills
New Hampshire Stephen Thayer III
New Jersey Runt Duont
New Mexico William Lutz
New York Frederick Sculiin Jr
New York Rudolph Giuliari
New York Raymond Deane
New York Saivatore artoche
Nord- Caroia Sair.je Cumin
North Carolina Kenneth cAl.ster
North Carolina Charles Brewer
North Dakota Rodney Webb
Ohio Will lart Petro
Oriio Cnristcher Eamnes
Oklahoma Francis Eean II

Oklahoma Gary Richardson
Oklahoma William Price
Orecon Charles Turner
Pennsylvania Edward Dennis Jr
pennsyvaria David Oueer
Pennsylvania Alan Johnson
Puerto Rico Daniel L1opez-Romo
Rhode Island Lincoln Almond
Soutn Carolina Henry Dargan cPaster
South Dakota Philip Hocen
Tennessee John Gill Jr
Tennessee Joe Brown
Tennessee Bjckan Evino Jr
Texas James Rolfe
Texas Daniel Redes
Texas Robert Wortham
Texas Edward Prado
Utah Brent Ward
Vermont George Coox
Virgin Islands James Diehm
Virginia Elsie Mur.sell

Virginia John Alderman
Washinoton John Laro
Washincton Gene Anderson
West Vironia William Kolibash
West Virginia David Faber
Wisconsin Joseph Stadtmuelier
Wisconsin John Byrnes
Wyoming Richard Stacy
North Mariana Islands David Wood


